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The year 2016 marks a 
massive milesTone in 
The hisTory of weTland 
conservaTion in souTh 
africa - iT is The 25Th 
anniversary of The 
wwf-mondi weTlands 
programme (wwf-mwp).
One of the country’s  longest 
running privately funded 
conservation programmes,   it has 
stimulated  an understanding of the 
important role wetlands play and 
is credited for “moving wetlands to 
the forefront of conservation efforts 
in the past 25 years.

Saving South Africa’s 
Wetlands
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How has the WWF-MWP achieved this?
An integral component of the continued success of the WWF-MWP, 
are the partnerships forged and understanding formed between 
key players in the field of wetland conservation.

The process has been driven by a small number of dynamic, 
passionate and committed individuals, who have formed strong 
relationships and partnerships  between non-government 
conservation groups, companies and the South African government. 
It is this that has enabled the WWF-MWP to become a leader in its 
field. 
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WWF-MWP  TOP TEN ACHIEVEMENTS
GOInG nATIOnAl WITh The WeTlAnd MeSSAGe

Prior to the WWF-MWP, wetlands were poorly understood and the focus was 
mainly on the importance of wetlands as a habitat. A critical part of the WWF-
MWP’s work has been to inform and educate the public about the real value of 
wetlands, and to get them to support wetland conservation. 

A neW GenerATIOn OF ‘WeTlAnderS’ IS bOrn

by involving as many people as possible, from all walks of life the WWF-MPW has 
been able to catalyse an interest in wetland conservation. For almost eight years, 
volunteers tramped and splashed their way through surveys covering more than 
40 000 ha of wetlands. These passionate enthusiasts were a new generation of 
“wetlanders”. 

delIneATInG WeTlAndS TO kIck-STArT WeTlAnd cOnServATIOn 

In 1994, the forestry industry was tasked with improving its management of 
wetlands by withdrawing plantations from them and their immediate surrounds. 
Mondi and the WWF-MWP brought together various stakeholders from the 
forestry and government sectors, while wetland scientists developed a wetland 
delineation method. Mondi then led the way to withdraw commercial trees from 
thousands of hectares of wetlands and their buffer zones. 

creATInG The leGAl FrAMeWOrk FOr WeTlAndS 

Facilitating the creation of a legal definition of a wetland through which to 
enforce conservation measures was a key priority of the WWF-MWP. now an 
unambiguous, legally defensible regulatory definition of a wetland had been 
formulated and incorporated in the new national Water Act of 1998, among other 
things. 

SuPPOrTInG The SuGAr InduSTry 

For nearly a decade the WWF-MWP has worked with a group of sugarcane farmers 
other stakeholders in the industry to develop a sustainable farm management 
tool called SuSFArMS®. Today, around 350 commercial farmers are currently 
implementing this management system.



rehAbIlITATInG WeTlAndS

Mondi was the first large private landowner in the country willing to become 
involved in wetland rehabilitation, rehabilitating thousands of hectares of 
wetlands in plantations in Mpumalanga, the eastern cape and kwaZulu-natal. 
The lenjane wetland in the uMfolozi catchment in northern kZn and the Zoar 
wetland near Piet retief in eastern Mpumalanga were among the first successes. 

buIldInG A WeTlAnd ScIenTIFIc cOMMunITy

In the early days there were few wetland field specialists available to advise, 
manage and coordinate wetland work on a practical level, especially outside 
protected areas. Today, the national Wetlands Indaba, catalysed partly by the 
WWF-MWP, attracts hundreds of professional participants every year. 

cATAlySInG WOrkInG FOr WeTlAndS – The dreAM IS reAlISed 

The WWF-MWP played a key role in the establishment of the Working for Water 
subsidiary programme, Working for Wetlands. The wetland health surveys 
completed by the WWF-MWP were a key factor in the success of this programme, 
which has a cumulative budget of over r1 billion and provides work for about 2 
400 people every year. 

SuPPOrTInG The WISe uSe OF cOMMunAl WeTlAndS

rural communities are often heavily dependent on the ecosystem services 
wetlands provide. The WWF-MWP initiated a community wetland management 
initiative in 2001 to help rural tribal communities, like the lake Fundudzi 
community in limpopo, use these resources wisely.

chAMPIOnInG SOcIAl leArnInG FOr cOllAbOrATIOn And chAnGe

Social learning brings people from different backgrounds together to share 
knowledge, experience and opinions. It has been championed by the WWF-MWP 
and is being integrated into the work of the South African wetland community, 
and globally through WWF International’s new Generation Plantations (nGP) 
platform, with great success. 
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A GlObAl PArTnerShIP GOInG beyOnd FOreSTry

The work  done  and trust built by  the  WWF-MWP in South Africa led to 
discussions about how to develop a wider partnership between the WWF 
and Mondi, beyond its forestry operations. 

Where We Are 
Now

The aim of the global partnership, 
launched in 2014, is to continue 
the good progress Mondi had 
already made in minimising the 
impacts of their operations on 
forests, climate and water, and 
encouraging more sustainable 
practices within and outside of the 
forestry industry.
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TAkInG A lAndScAPe APPrOAch
Since 2014, the WWF-MWP has been piloting the landscape approach as a 
way to enable water stewardship in key catchments in kwaZulu-natal. 

This approach helps water users within a catchment area to work together 
across physical and sectoral boundaries on a landscape-scale. 

In this way wetlands and other ecosystems can continue to provide benefits 
to people, while ensuring long-term water security.



The Future?
SeTTInG InduSTry STAndArdS:
The WWF-MWP has also collaborated 
with forestry stakeholders on new 
environmental criteria for the industry 
standard - the Forest Stewardship 
council® (FSc®) standard for South 
Africa. 

This will raise the bar in terms of best 
practice and, more effectively, address 
the persistent problem of thirsty alien 
plants invading catchment areas from 
plantations. 

The  evolution of the WWF-MWP over 
the its 25-year journey has taught us 
many critical lessons. 

When it comes to bringing about 
positive change in the South African 
water sector, by far the most important 
lesson we’ve learnt is: 

All STAkehOlderS MuST be PArT OF 
The SOluTIOn IF We Are TO creATe 
chAnGe AT The ScAle And SPeed 
ThAT We need TO IMPrOve The lIveS 
OF SOuTh AFrIcAnS.  
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